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By David Quammen

Simon & Schuster. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Wild Thoughts from Wild Places
(Touchstone ed), David Quammen, Besides bringing together a couple of decades worth of literate,
incisive forays into the natural world, this collection of essays from the prize-winning author of THE
SONG OF THE DODO is both a wake-up call and a testimonial. Gathered in the main from magazine
articles, in particular the authors 15 years of 'Natural Acts', a column in OUTSIDE magazine,
Quammen reminds us of the many less quantifiable virtues of the wild that often get crushed in the
path of so-called progress. Beginning with the Rocky Mountain trout that, as a young man, would
change his life, and meandering through a variety of travels and experiences around the globe, he
touches on issues of wildlife conservation, island biogeography and outdoor recreation.
Quammen's articles are fascinating, surprising and often humorous, as he learns about the
mountain lion by looking over the shoulder of a Montana Bow hunter and delights in the grace of
white-water rodeo. Whether he is writing about hard science, art, literature, or the whims that
colour our investigations of the world around us, David Quammen emerges as one of the most...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely worth buying. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Rhiannon Steuber-- Rhiannon Steuber

Very helpful to all type of individuals. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. Its been designed in an extremely basic way which is just soon after
i finished reading this pdf through which basically modified me, change the way i believe.
-- Tyshawn Brekke-- Tyshawn Brekke
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Six Steps to Inclusive Preschool Curriculum: A UDL-Based Framework for Children's SchoolSix Steps to Inclusive Preschool Curriculum: A UDL-Based Framework for Children's School
SuccessSuccess
Brookes Publishing Co. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Six Steps to Inclusive Preschool Curriculum: A UDL-Based
Framework for Children's School Success, Eva M. Horn, Susan B. Palmer, Gretchen D. Butera, Joan A. Lieber, How can inclusive early
educators plan and deliver...

Houdini's GiftHoudini's Gift
Independent Publishers Group (IPG) - Chicago Review Press, 2009. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Revisiting well-loved characters
from a past adventure, this picture book presents animal-loving Ben with the challenge of having another pet a er losing his pet
hamster. Knowing that Ben is...

Dom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: LevelDom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level
22
Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Dom's Dragon - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level 2, Mandy Ross,
One day, Dom finds a little red egg and soon he is the owner of a friendly dragon called Glow! But...

Frances Hodgson Burnett's a LittleFrances Hodgson Burnett's a Little
PrincessPrincess
Penguin Young Readers Group. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Frances Hodgson Burnett's a Little Princess,
Deborah Hautzig, N/A, Natalie Carabetta, The All Aboard Reading series features stories that capture beginning readers' imagination
while developing their vocabulary and reading comprehension....

Billy's Booger: A MemoirBilly's Booger: A Memoir
(sorta)(sorta)
Atheneum. 1 Cloth(s), 2015. hard. Book Condition: New. From what might not sound like the most promising title (at least to grown-
ups), William Joyce introduces readers 6 to 8 to his younger self Billy Joyce, a "most challenging student" (his principal's words)...

It's Just a Date: How to Get 'em, How to Read 'em, and How to RockIt's Just a Date: How to Get 'em, How to Read 'em, and How to Rock
'em'em
HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, It's Just a Date: How to Get 'em, How to Read 'em, and How
to Rock 'em, Greg Behrendt, Amiira Ruotola-Behrendt, A fabulous new guide to dating co-authored by Greg Behrendt, former writer
on...
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